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B KING NEWS ..... 
Thursday 
Notebook 
BARACK OBAMA, AS THE NEW DEMO CRATIC 
FRONT RUNNER, FACES FIRE FROM REPUBLI-
CAN JOHN MCCAIN, ACCORDING T O CNN.COM. 
""''E MUST RISE," A STUDENT-DIRECTED PLAY, 
WILL DEBUT FRIDAY IN THE FINE ARTS BUILD-
ING AT 7:30 P.M . 
THREE PRESCRIPTION VENDING MAClilNES 
SELLING MARIJUANA HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED 
IN CALIFORNIA. F1ND OUT MORE INSIDE. 
PAGE2 PAGES 
HUSA, Trustee Candidates Tested in First Speakout 
"\\'e have a position called the 
Srudents' Rights Attorney who would be 
able to fight. and ad\·ocate your \·oice and 
vour rights." said Christopher Caldwell. 
a junior finance major. "\\'e want to 
reach out to the la" sc.:100! st11dcnts [to 
serve in the position]. which \\ ould help 
bridge that gap between undergraduate 
and graduate students ... 
Darrion \ \'oods. a junior tele-
communication management major and 
another HUSA president hopeful. speci-
fied plans to create a recycling system on 
campus. 
"I would like to start a founda-
tion." \\'oods said. "I feel we should bu> 
recycling receptacles on campus. I want 
to start basic, with a foundation and es-
sentially take S5,000 to $10,000 and put 
these receptacles on campus, then use the 
mone}' from these receptacles toward the 
beatification of our school." 
campus accessible using ~our Bison ID 
card. At other utu\"er<ities .. thev can go 
to !\kDonalds or ')tarbucks and make 
purchases \\ith their IDs." 
.Junior Kimberlr.Jones spoke of a 
student ~on:mment internship program . 
which would -allm, students to shado\\ 
someone who holds office Ill student go\ -
ernment and learn their duties. 
L'ndergraduate fmstee candi-
dates finished out the debate. 
"[One] issue that is ven im-
portant is infrastmcturc," said \ 'ictoria 
Kirb\, a junior speech communication 
major. "l\.fan) of the buildings on cam-
pus arc not up to par. You also have ne\' 
buildings that need to be built. Looking 
at those issues and deciding which arc go-
ing to be built and which arc going to be 
renovated is a vet} important issue that 
the board is looking at:' 
Tr.r.-er Rigg"' · CM'4'US Ed<IOr 
HUSA vice-presidential candidate Stefan Thompson addressed a full auditorium In the School of Business on Wednesday. 
\ 1ce-president1al candidates fol-
lowed in their own rounds of question-
ing, where they focused on how the}' will 
function in office. 
They also discussed their experi-
ences and qualifications for the office they 
seek. and were also asked about initiatives 
they would like to implement. 
Leca Allen. another undergradu-
ate trustee hopeful, talked about her per-
sonal experiences and encounters with 
others who are concerned about the state 
of the can1pus' buildings. 
" I have been to several schools 
and talked to several students. and I feel 
this is an issue." Allen said. "I have talked 
to students who ha\"e faced problems with 
asbestos ... You pay too much money to 
anend Howard University [and] to not 
receive every benefit that is endowed to 
BY ALEESA MANN 
Staff Writer 
1 hl· 1:<' aw 1 al d1•l t ions r.1t e to ol~ 
hu· IJl'gan .t, I l<m.u·d lJniH•rsit\ Stndl·nt 
\ssmiation (Ill 'S,\ .111d Uncln~ 1clu.1tl' 
I ru't•·1· l•mdi<i,llt's d..Jin·ll·cl tlwir pl.1t-
1i>111JS, \Oil 111i; tilt 11 pl.in' 111d \\ h~ shpuld 
thn \\ i11 ollu e i11 i\ .. d1ll'sda\ \ <1 .. b.llt 
<.:andidatt•s ninuing for HUS,\ 
p1esicl1·n1cndurt'd1iw first n>nnd nl que•-
tinning from a panel. \Vhen asked what 
thl'\' felt the most pressing technological 
issue fating tiw student body will b.: in 
the uptoming }Ca1, candidates came up 
with a he\) of anS\' ers from upgrading 
falilitics to inl!>roving tht: wireless Inter-
net l"!lllnl·ction 
·;\ part of Ill} plalfor m will detail 
till' liuun· of I Ioward. whit·h will ha\e 
wi1 ele~s Internet lhruughout the campus. 
No longer wilt it workin your dorm onl> 
half the time," said Nick Owen, a jwuor 
legal communicarion major. "That is our 
initiative; we're going to press all of the 
student government leaders and admin-
istration to stand "ith us so that \Ve can 
have wireless throughout the entire cam-
pus." 
Candidates also unveiled rheir 
plans to improve the relationship between 
undergraduate and graduate schools and 
going green. 
Cafeteria Renovations 
Await Swygert's Approval 
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER 
Staff Wrtter 
Stu<k11ts l ·Ill pla11 011 
t'.1llt11 m 111 upd.111·tl "'nu1·, 
,1§ thl' Bl.1< khu1 n ( :.1t'rtt·11.1 
1s •d1t·dukd tu 11111krgo 
rt'tl\l\ .it inns tl11s 'llllllllt'I 
·;J11,t likl' 11ith tlw 
rest,l\lf,IJlt, idl'.IS for till' 
1ctlll\ .111011 pl.m ua-c ht in~ 
pn;srntc-d from a p.111t I." 
s,ud \l ,1r\lt' \\_.,.,., l10\,,1rd 
llniH·rsat\ Stucknt ,\ "od-
,l!ion 11 l "· \ p1 esidt·nt. 
\ \ .ll t' <''-pl.1i111·d th.it 
thro11~h m,1m of th1 " "· 
d,·,h1>·'JWlh1't"C"d " Put tt on 
Hl."t" "'Ss1t•ns, " studq11 
'0111m1tt1·c ",is 'n·att·d w 
p:u ti11p.1te in the I t'llo\ ,,. 
11oi1 pl.inumg 
1 he Stucknt \!h 1sor\ 
C.:omamttc-e ,,;u h<' unong 
the- l l>tmnitt<'t'' to pn·,ent 
lht• nc-1' h dewlop1'd fo,•d 
st"r\ i-.: r ', '' ''' ' l,rCtii.tClen t 
~Cnr-~~ 
The Blackburn Restaurant pictured above. has recently been renovated. Plans to upgrade the 
cafeteria are in place but still await approval from the president. 
H . l'.1t111 I.. "" \ ert 1 hr plan< mu't 
tirst bl· .. 11t11 •\«' b' tht• p1t•s1d1·nt bc--
foa· thn '.111 ht· 11, tcd upon 
'~\s '{)(lll ·'"' l'rl·'i"lt~11 "''' crt 
a ppn" e, the plan<. rend<'! 1 •\ be 
', 1l.1blc: t>n d1sp\a\ for the g-tnc-ral 
studt"lll bo<h," \ \ .uc 'a.ad 
\ tot.!! of I '.'. 1111 lio l in apt-
t,\l ltl\ estant"n ' \\ill be mnde 0\'l"r the 
ne'- t nint• nl••nth' m ord('r 10 ampniH' 
food ,,.1-..ice \etlll<"'- acctlrding to ' id-
m·\ EY:ms, H<m:ud l m\t:rsih chit'f 
fin.1m-ial ol11ITr, who 'pol..e an .1 prrv1-
ous meetin~ hdd "tth ,tudc-nt le,1den 
l>ll \ \ 'nlrw,d.1\ 
i"lle dl.Ulf:C' Could take pl.let" In 
the Punchout. Rbckbum Restaurant, 
Bl.l(kburn l 'al'<-teri,1 and it" l..it..heu 
but mu't fia,1 be appron :d b " " ~ 
\ /,'t'rt. 
\ \ 'ar« s.c:c ,,. comnuttec pl.m' 
to mel·t " :·I. ' '" 1-'t"rt ,oon. and plan' 
should b<' maae mal "ithin the n<''-t 
l\,·o to three ''eeks so that ordt•r, lllll\ 
be placed. 
~Iatl\ students have alreach e :-..pc-
ricm t·d the upd.ues 10 ralcteria rt'no-
\-;ition,, .1s c~.1111'<'' \\Crc •·ompktcd in 
thc Bl.1ckh11r:1 Rts1.1ura111 bst month. 
"ThC" rc110\ atic>ns in the restau-
r.U1b , re nin'. bm it docsn 't seem likc 
it\ . , laid h.1d, and LOmfonable ,1, it 
u'<'d to be," srud Ch.1dJont',, :ijunior 
ba log} major 
J ones ~a.id the: <:h.uu:e< IO the.' n<'\\ 
rt°'taua-ant not onh '<'em ··sntlC.-r.'' but 
t.\u<c line' to mo'~ mud1 ,\O\\t'L 
"lt\ not a ' c-llki..-nt. e<jXd.ilh 
"h<"n ... , er\'on•· want' to i:et the food 
t' ... , >:1 di,pla,," h<" <aid. 
'' · .. · ,-udcnt~ "ho W<"rt' 'dc-d<"d 
h " ''<aient ,\ dvi<or\ Cotnnutt<"C 
.inu1 ~ c ll the renovation' to th<" 
'afc- " i ll be wdl rt'C<'i\ c-d 
"11wrt' "ill Ix- :i I t of chans:c-. 
nL'.km!? the cn\1ronment more fn:•h 
And 1'0 orlul." ..Ud J~ Blackmon. :a 
frc,hman print joun1nli<m major. 
Blacl..mon e:-..J>l:iint·d th:it th<" cafe 
''i.11 be more fundional and <tudt'nt 
fricndh. 
""l he dc,ip1 :illo"' for more ebb 
and Ao", C-.jXoalh m the food aud 
condiment an·a." he said. 
Onu: appro\ ed. the renovations 
arc 'el to take place O\ er the summer. 
and the Blackburn Cafoteria "ill be 
dosed" hile reno\'ations take place. 
Bladm10n ,.ud student:< "ho are 
at the unin:r;it\ durinl"! thi5 time mav 
11,e the ~taurant. the Punchout or 
Anne:-. C;Uctena 
t 
Possible Areas of 
Improvement 
> B1ac kburn 
Res+aura nt 
> Punchout 
> B ac kburn 
Cafeteria i<."tchen 
> B ac kburn 
Cafeter a service 
and seatirag area 
Junior English major Tiffany 
Bright talked about a program that would 
allo" students to use their student IDs in 
order to make purcha,rs olT campus. 
"The Bison Bucks program was 
introduced to us "ith the ~6th admin-
istra1ion," Bright said: "ft would make 
access to other restaurants outside of 
d .. you as a stu ent. 
Questions from the audience were 
not taken durin~ the dl'hatc. but will be 
al Towed in the next speak out on \ Vednes-
day. 
FllOP'IOIO 
Residents of Slowe Hall endured a cold, powerless day WednP.sday due to a power outage. 
Power, Heat Outage in Slowe 
Hall Lasts Over Eight Hours 
BY DANIELLE KWATENG 
Life & Style Editor 
It·~ late at night in LuC) Diggs 
Slowe Hall. Some residents are <lct"ping. 
some studv1ng and some are jusl rdaxin[!. 
Then. to their incon\"enience. the "-arm 
co:n air <tops and the power ~oc< out. 
"l hated i1,'' said CourtnC\ 
Si.ui:-leton, a jumor actuan 'lcience ma or. 
· fhe power "ent out 111 the ''CC hours of 
the ru::ht • • \ nd !hL")' said ia didn't come 
back on until around 8 p.m.," she >aid. 
The :xiwer outa..~ \\"aS caused 
bv the ice ~orm, which Pepco electric 
compan' claims to still be \\OOOn!!' on for 
•everal a.n-.as. Rain storms and freezing 
"inter weather have created a large in-
conncnccc to matr. \\ith fracile clcctrici-
~ lines. Accordin~ to \\)L.\ X ews. Pepco 
reported the number of ou~ dropped 
1.900 to I. -oo a coup - hours bcf n:.. 
Pepco !tleascd a st.i•emcnt on 
their \\"eb site sa\ing. "Our C"C'\\'S con-
tinue to ,,url,; quickh and safeh to re-
<tore power and expect 10 ha\'e the last 
customer.: impacted b-. the ice C\"Cnt to 
be restored b\ 3 a.m. \\e undcl"'ltand that 
being "ithout p<>"cr is both inconvenient 
and uncomfortable. and \\ e wanted to 
male sur<'. vou were a" arc of the •itua-
• 
tion so that \'OU can make the appropriate 
plans for you and \our famil>.'' 
' Jhc po" er outage j, jU5t one of 
man~ issu~ in the area strur~ Y.ith two-
' da} harsh winter chills and wet Mrcet.s. A' 
for the cod ~tudcnts in SJo"e H all. they 
"ere mstructed to make other plans. 
It put a lot of Ill at an incon~~ -
ruencc. And got cxtremeh cold," Single-
ton said 
Howard ";u fairf) rcsp<msive 
to the mue but in an impractical "ay. AJ-
thou::h thC\ sent out informath-c t"-maib 
to ~)oy,e Hall students informing thrm 
to make other plam, they neglected one 
tbiru: 
' mclct s;ud, "Ibn told m the 
p<n•er" out, d thC\ ~ d rt'1Clh-c 11 
fbC\ .aho pparcr ~nt t e-mai!J teD-
ing us we could go to friends' dorms, of 
the same sex, to escape the cold But how 
could we get the mc:Ma e.. There \•as no 
clccuia1' 
INDEX Campus 2 Metro 4 Nation & World 5 Editorials & Perspecti\'es 7 Life & Style 8 
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First Time Director 
Says e Must Rise' 
BY oeON'tAY MORRIS 
Editorial A~sistant 
~...;:.;..~~~~~~-----
'l'1w studc11 t-din::uecl 
and writtct\ play "\\'e Must llise" 
will d1·bu1 Friday. Senior theater 
major \Viii Little is responsible for 
the plaY a~ldrt•>sing many issues in 
the b1:1ck c01111m111it)'. 
0 l'h1~lughout the pla)', 
various topics 
arc ;1dcl resscd 
said KcnJ 01111ston, a co-worker of 
Little's in the plav "Mt. Vernon." 
"\Ve M11st Rise" docs 
not hide ally 111essugcs; everything 
is sati1iied. 
"l-Ic [Littlej is trying to 
pcrpe111:1tc st1·1'COtypes and hopes 
the audience ,\'ill sec themselves," 
said smge mnuagcr Alorie Cl:1rk, 
a senior thentcr <\rts administra-
mancc together was not easy for 
Little. But. t11inking back on his 
days of being an ac tor gave him 
perspective and cased the process 
of directing the play. 
"I have to let the actors 
create and do their thing also," 
Little said. "This way, they enjoy 
what they arc doing." 
'The play will be per-
formed on 
Friday at 7:30 
such ;is l'ri111e, 
police br\1rnlit>~ 
marria~e pr<lb· 
Jcms, se:\.ut1lity 
and dr11gs, 
(~ .. we as Afi·ican Americans need to work 
totgether to rnake a change) and it is nor, going 
to happen over night. 
p.m. m the 
En vi ronmen-
tal Theatre 
Space in the 
Lulu Vere 
" r.-1 y 
ins pi r:1tio11 for 
this pJi1y i!\ rhnt 
TV sho\\'11 11nd 
movies Port ray 
Africa11 l\tne1ica11s all the sarnc 
way," Jjttlc s:1id. 
lhi< will be Little's first 
time dirCc:tin~ a play. Ho"·cvcr, his 
cast member~ lccl he is more than 
up for the eh:1Uenge. 
"lie has a ver}' clear 
idea of \~hat he wants, " •hich is 
very i1l1Pllrt;111t for a director." 
- vVi ll Little 
"T# Must Rise)' Director 
Childers Hall, 
also known as 
the Fine Arts 
tion majo1~ 
·~ play like this is need-
ed very nn1ch·" said Kiistophcr 
Owens, a f1-esh111an public rela-
tions majo1: "\Ve as black people 
need to du 111orc to uplift each 
other. I will definitely check out 
this play on Friday." 
Putting this perfor-
Building. After 
the show there 
will be a question and answer ses-
sion with the cast. 
"\ Vhat prople should 
take awa>' from the sho" is th:>t 
we as Afiican Americans need to 
work together to make change, 
and it is not going to happen over 
night," Little said. 
February 14, 2008 
Tremaine RobonSOn • Con1tltiubnQ Pllotogtapl>el' 
Actors in 'We Must Rise' ready themselves for the Friday's debut at a dress rehearsal Wednesday night. 
English Department 
Honors Jones, Wright 
BY ANNIE WHITE 
Editorial Assistant 
.. . Namesake was the third president (1869-1874) The English department 
will honor the works of authors 
Edward P. J ones and Richard 
\ Vright during its 14th Annual 
H earts Day celebration on Friday 
in Blackburn Center. 
per, Daily f~&1*tr. \ \'right authored 
Uncle Tom's Children, in 1938, 
but his publication of Native Son, 
in 1940 is what this writer-poet is 
best known for. 
BY TAl'eNDA GUMBO 
Contributifl Writer 
J 'he university is in the 
proCCS$ of looking for its next 
pre~id<'1u, following President 
Ii. Patric!; Swygert 's a11nouncc-
me11l la~t )'Car that he \\ ould 
step dow11 ;1t the end of this aca-
deJ11ir ~e<11'· But this n1igl11 also 
lie n g<iud tin1e to reflect on one 
of the ltni\'Cl'l<itr·s past leaders. 
U.S. Geni;r<1l Oliver 
Otis l t0 ,, :ird, the univl·rsity's 
narr1e~.1kc, founded Ho\' ai·d 
Uuivct~it'- in 1867. He ser,ed as 
its th iii( 1~resictent l'ro111 I Rri9 to 
1871. 
J~orn in Leeds, r-. taine 
on Ntl\" fl, 1830. Howard al-
tenclctl Bowdoin College ;1nd 
gr11ch1;11ed fi-0111 the lJnitcd 
Staics tyfilitary Academy at 
\Vc~t P1lint in 185l. Fron1 1857 
until he rdurncd to the mili-
tar)'• h~ 1a11ght a.~ a mathematics 
profe~,11r ,1t \\'est Point. During 
the Civil \ \'ar, he was :1ppointed 
toluncl ol tl1e third ~1ai11c ,,ol-
imtt'Ct in th1· Union , \rn1}. 
J)uring the ,var, H ow-
ard ton1rnandcd his troops 
throu~h 1;1mous ba111t's. includ-
ing Fir~t Battle or Hull Run, 
Bal clc 1if Gettysburg and Battle 
of Chancellorsville. After the 
Civil \Vaf· 'l.J.S. President An-
dn•W .Jnh11so11 appointed How· 
arcl d1itf conunissioncr of the 
Bure<itt 0 ( Rcfugel'S, Freedmen, 
and l\b.1ndoned Lnnds, an 
ag1•ntr formed dtuing Rccon-
str1Jctir1n. 
Jn 1867, I 0 lllcinbers 
of tlic J·irst Congregational 
-
-
,, ,,, ,,. 
I' 
"holoCourlesy ol WWW e>.plon hl$k<y<:om 
Oliver Otis Howard completed a five.year term as president before serv· 
ing in the Indian Wars. He retired in 1894 from military service. 
Society of \\'ashington. D. C., 
including Gen. H oward, met 
and dcdded to create an insti-
tutiorl of h igher learning for 
newly freed slaves. T hey naJ11Cd 
it H<>" ilrd .Normal and Thco-
logioil lnstilutc for Education 
of feacher~ and Preachers, a 
nonsect:1riai1 institute open to 
people of all sexes and races. 
L~1 ter that year, the 
institute was renamed Howard 
University, in the honor of H ow-
ard who was known for promot-
ing the welfare and education of 
former slaves and freedmen. He 
became president of the univer-
sity two years later. 
Despite the required 
Freshmen Orientation C"oursc, 
which exposed students to the 
history of their university, most 
students know very little about 
its founder. 
"I know he was one 
or the founders of our univer-
sity and he was a general in the 
militaq;" said Qyana Agina, a 
sophomore telecommunications 
major. "l know Gt:ncral How-
ard is relevant to onr institution, 
but it is a topic not many stu-
dents make a conscious effort to 
research." 
Information about 
the histol) of H oward Univer-
sity and its important figures 
like Oliver Otis Howard can 
be accessed in the ~1oorlancl­
Spingarn Research C<'ntcr, in 
fi•undns Libmry. 
Sophomore finance 
mnjor Cind} Uncgbn learned 
about Gen. Howard in her ca-
reer-counseling course. 
"I know abonl the re-
search center. and hm'C passed 
by it in Founders Librnry but 
1 h:wc never looked at it." said 
Unegbn. "I will do my research 
and find out more about [How-
ard) ... 
After his fivc-;car 
tenure as the third pre~idcnt 
of Hownrd Univcr~it); Howard 
returned to milital'} service and 
fought in the Indian \Va~ be-
fore serving as superintendent at 
\ \'est Point from 1881 to 1882. 
He retired from the United 
States ~1ilitary in 1894- with the 
rank of major general. 
He also founded an-
other univcrsit), Lincoln i\lc-
morial University in 1enncsscc 
in 1895. Howard continued to 
campaign to improve the quality 
of education for all citizens until 
his death on Ott. 26, 1909. 
The event starts at 8 
a.m. and is usually scheduled on 
the Friday closest to \'alentine's 
Da}~ in order to celebrate the 
spirit of love for the author's be-
ing highlighted. 
Select scholars have 
been invited to share literary piec-
es on \ Vright and J ones. A panel 
discussion will follow, and the au-
dience will also be allowed to en-
gage the guests and honorees in a 
question and answer portion that 
will ensue. 
Edward P j ones, one of 
the featured artists of the event, i~ 
a native of \ Vashington, D.C. His 
ptimary ca1'etakcr, his mother, did 
not know how to read or write 
but, encouraged him to follow his 
dreams until he not only mastered 
the subject, but became a profes-
sor of fiction writing at a number 
of universities, one of which be-
ing Princeton Universit). He was 
the recipient of the Pen/H em-
ingway Award and published his 
first book, Lost in the Cit); was 
short-listed for the National Book 
Award. 
Ricl1ard \ Vright was 
born on Sept. 4, 1908, on a cot-
ton plan tation two generations 
removed from slavery. His par-
ents were sharecroppers and his 
formal educated did not extend 
passed the ninth gra<lc, yet he 
went on to become a famous writ-
er and poet. 
In 1937 he moved to 
New York City, where he was an 
editor on the communist newspa-
Like his work on Na-
tive Son, \\fright's works focused 
on the struggles in the li\'es of 
blacks. 
"This year is different 
from other years, because we are 
honoring the works of the dead 
and since I liavc attended H earts 
D ay all the honorees have been 
alive. I hope someone performs 
a dramatic piece on him,'' said 
Alexia Hogan, a senior English 
major from Lakeland, Fla. 
According to Patri -
cia Shaw, Ph.D., and English 
professor, students and faculty 
alike arc invited to the dinner, but 
they will have to purcha~c ,, S50 
ticket. Hogan plans on attending 
the banquet. 
Dr. Shaw has required 
her students attend :he daytime 
event, as have other English pro-
fessors. 
Dana \ Villiams, an asso-
ciate professor of African-Amer-
ican literature, orgnnized the 
conference and the gala that will 
folio\\ later in the e,·enmg. 
"It is mandatof} for my 
students to go because the writers 
who arc going to be there are peo-
ple who I want them to be aware 
of. T hat is a part of the Howard 
experience, seeing and meeting 
people they normally would not 
be able to," Shaw said. 
"l go because I am truly 
interested. Last year, Nikki Gio-
vanni came," Hogan said. "A lot 
of us read the works of people 
like her in class and on our free 
time. So being able to meet them 
is an honor. Especially to some of 
us aspire to be wri ters." 
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Festival Brings Japanese Art, Culture To The District 
where we focus on the different 
areas of the world and highlight 
the traditional and contemporary 
art being produced there," said 
Eric VVaHin, who works in the 
Kennedy Center's festival pro-
gramming. "Two years ago we 
did China; next, we will be doing 
the Arab world. \\1th this festival 
we're focusing more on the con-
temporary art because J apan has 
such an abundance of it." 
The festival features more 
than 450 artists, over 40 perfor-
mances and more than a dozen 
free events. 
According to the Kennedy 
Center's official vVeb site, the fes-
tival is meant "to showcase the 
best Japanese theater and dance, 
music and fashion, architecture 
and sculpture, poetry and litera-
ture, photography and film." 
"Shintoku-Maru" teUs 
their destination unknown. 
The entire play is in J apa-
nese, but the Ouid and precise 
movements crossed language bar-
riers. 
After viewing the pla)~ 
District residents Gary and An-
gela Rogers said, "vVe loved it; l 
thought it was absolutely beauti-
fol. The entire play was in Japa-
nese, yet I understood every word. 
Their emotion and their move-
ments were so clear, it was as if 
they were creating a universal lan-
guage through their bodies." 
Gary Rogers continued, "It 
was s·ome of tile best scenery and 
costuming I've ever seen. It was so 
appropriate eve1ything had a 
meaning and a purpose." 
Couf1eSy of www kojil<aJ<i"uma com 
Koji Kakinuma presented his trademark innovation, Trancework, which is painting repetitions of a simple, powerful phrase to produce a giant calligraphic work. 
the story of a boy, Shintoku -
played by well-known J apanese 
actor, Tatsuya Fujiwara- who is 
searching for memories of his late 
mother, whose picture he carries 
in his pocket. 
Brenda Boone, a resident of 
Alexandria, Va., said, "I thought 
that it was absolutely beautiful. 
The drums and the guitar had me 
moving in my scat. It really dis-
played the beauty of the culture. 
I have a whole new appreciation 
for it." 
BY BRITIANY FITZPATRICK bright, red lipstick was accen•ed director renowned for his inno- you see and absorb. The clarity of THe play is just one of 
many events highlighting the in-
novative culture. Some of the 
free events include dance perfor-
mances from the Strange Kinoko 
Dance Company this weekend, a 
music performance from l\1aywa 
Denki and robot lecture~ from 
some of the leading minds in ro-
botics. There is also an exhibit on 
Japanese textiles. 
Contributing Writer by the flashing red lights. vative interpretations of Shake- his imagination ensures that au-
Sudden1)'. as drums began speare's "Twelfth Night," "King diences are compellingly drawn His father feels forsaken 
without a wife and ultimately de-
cides to purchase a new mother 
for his family. Shintoku goes 
looking for his mother t11rough a 
magic black hole, loaned to him 
by a mask seller in a vivid dream 
sequence. 
A woman stood in the Op-
era House of the Kennedy Cen-
ter on Feb. 9. She was dressed in 
a silky black robe that flowed onto 
tl1e black, shiny stage, making her 
appear as though she were a part 
of it. 
Her hair was puUed into a 
bun. Her face, painted white, con-
tradicted the dark scenery. Her 
to play, she moved her hands pre- Lear" and other classics. into his unique world whatever 
cisely. In an elegantly coordinated Ninagawa has been ca.lied their native tongues." 
fashion, she began to dance to the "one of the great image-makers The play is just one of the 
rhythm of the thundering beat. of modern theater," by London's many events being sponsored by 
Along with fire, props, in- The Guardian. the Kennedy Center, which has 
tense emotion and music, accom- Arts director of London's kicked off the month of Febru-
panied by electric guitar, made Barbican Theatre Graham Shef- ary with a two week celebration 
up Yokio Ninagawa's "Shintoku- field described the play, saying, of Japanese Culture, entitled ''.JA-
Maru." "The power of Ninagawa's visual PAN! culture + hyperculture." 
Ninagawa is a well-respect- and theatrical vocabulary ensures "The festival is a part of our 
ed and award-winning Japanese that the language becomes what ambitious international initiative 
Eventually, Shintoku's fa-
ther dies and he confesses his love 
for his step-mother. Together, the 
couple disappear into the crowd, 
Smalls Set Standard Youth Adult Service Center on the 
Come Up With Bigger, Better Facilities )As Black Statesman 
BY BRITIANY FITZPATRICK 
Contributing Writer 
Housed in the corner 
on the bottom floor of Gal-
lery A-2 of the l\1artin Luther 
King, J r. l'vfemorial is an inti-
mately lit yellow room filled 
\'1-i th beautiful black and white 
photography. It is the story of 
Robert Smalls. 
The traveling exhibit is 
a part of D.C. Public Llbrary's 
2008 Black Histor)' l'vfonth 
Program Series, entitled 
"Snapshots: A Look at D.C. 
Public Llbrary's Celebration 
of Black H istory l'vlonth." 
Pre~ented by \\~eder 
History Croup (\\'HG), this 
particular exhibit, titled "Rob-
ert Smalls: Slave, Sailor, States-
man," is filled with intimate 
portraits of Robert Smalls, the 
first black captain of a U.S. 
vessel and Civil \Var hero, as 
told through the voice of his 
great-granddaughter, Dolly 
Nash. 
"In history, we find pow-
erful examples of man at his 
best and at his worst," said 
Eric \\lieder, publisher of \\'ie-
der History Group. ''ln Robert 
Smalls, we find a person that 
reflects man at his very best. 
He lived a life of courage and 
service that is inspirational to 
all people of all ages. In re-
membering him, we remem-
ber ourselves." 
T he exhibit features 46 
framed photos taken by writ-
er, artist, educator and public 
speaker Kitt H aley. 
Haley is also the founder 
and CEO of the Robert Smalls 
Legacy Foundation. 
She said the mission 
of the organization is to "dis-
seminate the story of Robert 
Smalls; to provide an example 
of the importance of ornl his-
tory in creating and maintain-
ing our nation's collective con-
sciousness." 
Alter viewing the exhib-
it, D.C . resident Steve Spald-
ing said, '~ctually, I had never 
heard of him (Smalls] . I guess 
it j ust goes to show that there 
are a lot of black people who 
have accomplished so much, 
but they don't get as much 
fame as other people, like 
George vVashington Carver 
or, of course, ivlartin Luther 
King." 
He continued, "But, I 
learned a lot from this [exhib-
it]. He was a very brave man, 
and I'm glad that I can say th'\t 
I know who he is now:" 
There are still many 
people who do not know the 
tale of a man who v.'aS born 
on Ashdale Plantation in La-
dies' Island, S.C. where he 
worked as a field hand, and 
who later went on to become 
the first black captain of a ves-
sel in the sen ice of the United 
States. 
The Union press cel-
ebrated Smalls as a national 
hero. calling the ship ''the first 
trophy from Fort Sumter." 
Newspaper editorials citing 
Smalls' valor contradicted ste-
reotypes about the capability 
of blacks. 
fasha h.lcin, a student 
al Coolidf'.e High School was 
amazed at Smalls' ability to 
influence public opinion. 
"I think it's very impor-
tant that he used his accom-
plishments to change the minds 
of 'the majority' about black 
pcoplt.:," ~he said. "People 
probably thought that blacks 
weren't capable of na\igat-
ing or devising strategic plans. 
Smalls pro\'cd them wrong, 
and because of him, people 
began to rethink these ridicu-
lous pre-conceived notions of 
the inferiority of blacks with 
respect to fighting wars." 
After the Civil \Var. 
Smalls became a major gener-
al in the South Carolina mili-
tia. as well as a state legislator 
He participated in 
draliing the Constitution of 
the same state in which he had 
been a slan;. He was consid-
ered the most powerful black 
man in South Carolina for 50 
years. 
Robert Smalls sen•cd 
five terms as a U.S. Congress-
man during Reconstruction. 
1'or nearly 20 years, he served 
as U.S. Collector of Customs 
in Beaufort, S.C .. where he 
lived as owner of the same 
house in which he had been a 
slave. 
In 1975, his home be-
came a national historic land-
mark. 
H is grave site read~: 
"My race needs no special de-
fense, for the past history of 
them in this country proves 
them to be the equal of any 
people anywhere. All they 
need is an equal chance in the 
battle of life." 
D.C. resident Matthew 
Howard said, " I'm just glad 
that we had people like Rob-
ert Smalls to give blacks that 
chance." 
BY COLLEEN CHALLENGER 
Contributing Writer 
Mention the plans of creat-
ing a new Young Adult Service~ 
Division at the Martin Luther 
King,Jr. Memorial Llbrary, locat-
ed at 901 C Street in northwest 
D.C., and )'OU will have touched 
on a very sensitive and exciting 
subject for all involved. 
Through the doonvay of 
the business technology division, 
past the Enhanced Business Cen-
ter stands an arrow-shaped sign 
labeled "TEENS." 
As the sign steers viewers to 
the left, a passage way is created 
by a wall and sets of bookcases. 
l t is there, in a sectioned-off cor-
ner of the library, that the Young 
Adult Services Division (YASD) is 
temporarily housed. 
The YASD was created 
in the late 1970s as a means of 
providing the District's teenage 
population with a positive envi-
ronment. 
Those surrounding walls 
arc what \Vanda Jones, young 
adult librarian and an active staff 
member in the new development 
plans for YASD, has provided 
teens throughout the years with a 
place to do not only tlleir home-
work but to gather and socialize. 
Those teens who have 
shown a real interest in the YASD 
have helped in the creation of 
programs such as the Teenage 
Advisory Board, the poetry slam 
sessions, the Anime club, the 
Chess club as well as the tutoring 
SeSSIOnS. 
Although M'aeeraw Ken-
ned)', an 18-year-old senior at 
McKinley Technology High 
School has completed all of her 
community hours, she still con-
tinues to volunteer and work at 
the library. Kennedy, whose du-
ties include re-shelving and or-
ganizing, spoke of how she likes 
books. T he YASD helps her to 
"relax and takes her out of her 
chaotic world," and also creates 
"something to do." 
With an intake of nearly 
200 active teens per week, the old 
location - which was based on 
the third floor - could no longer 
provide neither adequate space 
nor safety for the teens. 
Becoming a growing con-
cern for the staff, director Jenny 
Cooper and associate director 
Pamela Stovall both developed a 
new vision for the YASD. 
Talks of the new develop-
ment plans began almost a year 
ago and finally, a proposal was 
brought forth to the D.C. public 
library system. 
Once the proposal was 
approved, weekly meetings \vith 
project manager Kim Fuller be-
gan. At these meetings, decisions 
were made based on what was 
lacking in the YASD area, and 
how much space would be need-
ed to accommodate these new 
changes. 
Though a budget of how 
much it 'viii cost to complete this 
project has not been determined, 
the hcation of the new YASD 
has been established. 
Deconstruction of the sec-
ond floor audio-visual area -
which will move to the popular 
library on the first floor - \viii 
commence by this spring. 
Expected by the fall, is the 
newly revamped and extended 
Gabe C..-,on . Conlrbuiong Phologtaf:toer 
This doorway leads to a new and Improved YASD which is under construction. 
YASD, providing District teens sion and video room, a vending 
between the ages of 12 and 19 machine area, a restroom area, 
a "home away from home," ac- an audio-visual room and last but 
cording to six-month veteran li- not least, a computer lab contain-
brary associate Sean Campbell. ing 20 brand-new Dell computers 
He added, "We want to make this which, unlike before, will allow 
their destination." teens the option of download-
J oncs, who has worked ing music to their MP3 players. 
in this division for aU most four T here will also be a College In-
years, said that the new YASD formation Center for the adoles-
'\vill have three times the space cents to utilize. 
than before." Local schools will also be 
In the new location, study welcome to use the various areas 
rooms, also used for tutoring, ,viii for class projects and presenta-
be provided. Also provided \viii tions. 
be an art-work space, a televi-
. 
The District Reflects on Valentines 
"All the gifts and flowers are fine but they do not really matter to me; it is the little things that I cherish, like spending tin1e 
together. It would not matter if we did not do anything special as long as I have his presence around nle, I'll be happy." 
-Morgan Williams, sophomore advertising 1najor 
"I don't know what we are going to do yet, but if she just wants to spend time together then that's j ust what we will do ... 
we might go to the zoo because Tiffany like animals. She likes to collect animal toys, so I nught take her to the zoo and 
let her see real animals." 
:Jasmine Taylor, Shaw resident 
"Spending time ·with your girlfriend lets her know that you arc dedicated to her, and tha t you don't nund being around 
her." 
-Rashad Tullonge, Ward 2 
-Compiled By Shyaa1n Simpson 
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Marijuana Vending 
Machines Launch in 
Southern California 
BY ASHA POLLARD 
Contributing Writer 
l'Or years, vendiug machines 
have served as a quick stop to pick up 
a bag of chips, a pack of skittles and a 
honer bun for a quick mack on the go. 
Those seeking more than a sim-
ple snark hmc the abilit} to purchase 
marijuana out of :heir loc •. l \ending 
machines. As coll\ cnicnt and uncom-
plicated as this mav sound. there arc 
several factors im·olved in this new in-
novation. 
Law1ched in California last 
month, the prescription vending ma-
chines, P\'l\ls, have caused much con-
troversr O\•er the distribution of an il-
legal drug. Only patients who need 
mariju.ma for medicinal purposes arc 
allowed to use the machines. \ccording 
to the LA Daily \lcws, the P\'Ms were 
developed b) \lncent ~fchdizadch, .1 
dispensary owner. 
Although three have been devel-
oped, only two belong to Mehdizadeh, 
both of which arc located on L.'\ Cien-
ega Boulevard al the Herbal Nutrition 
Center in Los Angeles. 
The P\'i\-ls are not equivalent to 
the average vending machine, resem-
bling more of an oversized black refrig-
erator with no display window to see the 
contents of the machine. 
Each P\'~I is bolted to the 
ground with a personal security guard 
working around the dock. To control 
any misconduct and improper use of 
the machines b) the public. comum-
crs must present a special prepaid card 
along with fingerprint identification. 
Once thi' process has been 
cleared, a bright green em·elope con-
taining the marijuana drops into the 
bottom slot. Consumers can make pur-
chases of one-eighth or one-fourth of 
an ounce of marijuana, ranging from 
S20 to S40. 
Sophomore communic<1tions 
major Gabrielle l\1onro<' said, "\ Vhy 
can"t th<'y just r.o to thr doctor' lt's 
Cl'aZ): " 
~lchdi~1dch cl.Lim\ his ma-
chines provide conn:nicnce and privacy 
for people who may feel uncomfo11ablc 
purchasing marijuana. There arc sev-
eral Los Angeles officials who feel that 
this invention is unacceptable and sim-
ply ridiculous. 
Junior biology major Ashlee 
Evertsz said, " I don't see the point. 
Eventually, [the PVt.Is) will be broken 
into. It's simplv not productive.'' 
Freshman nursing major, Karen 
Osborne held similar notions. "If it is 
for medical purposes with tight restric-
tions. I guess it will be fine. But there 
\\~II ;>robably be many con~ ... quences to 
th. " h 'd IS1 S esai. 
\ Vith so many people against 
l\lehdizadch and his vending machine, 
it is those supporting P\ '!\-is as well as 
the legalization of marijuana stick out 
like a soar thumb. According to Clay-
ton Holton, a spokesman for Granite 
Statcrs for t.fl:dical l\larijuana, the ma-
chine benefits those who need the drug 
for medicinal purposes. 
"I suffer from muscular dys-
trophy and need [marijuana] myself," 
Holton said. "It relieves my pain and so 
many other people's pain who may be in 
my condition or worse and need more 
than prescription drugs." He continued 
lo explain that the machine benefits 
dispensary owners as well. If a robber} 
occurs, there "ill be fewer emplo} ees in 
the store because the P\'i\-1 eliminates 
the need for extra workers. 
'"[P\~fs] arc good because real-
!}~ marijuana should be legalized," said 
Kellen Sims. aJunior business manage-
ment major. '"It is helpful to so man\ 
people, and the vending machine' will 
be useful. At the end of the da); the pros 
outweigh the cons." 
Sophomore production major, 
Glen Jones interjected, "~1ehdizadch] 
is going to make a million dollars, but 
everybody is going to find a way to use 
the machines. It's just like a getting a 
fake ID; there are ways around it." 
On the issue of legalizing mari-
juana, Jones said. "The on!~· reason it's 
not legalized is because the go,ernment 
can't tax it. If [the government) just le-
galizes it. I guarantee you the crime rate 
"ill go down." 
PholD OOW18sy of www ctsnewi Cl)l11 
Vincent Mehdizadeh launched prescription vending machines for the sale of marijuana. 
f 
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Although Valentine's Day is widely known as a day for couples, some countries celebrate the holiday differently. In South Africa, 
young girts participate in the Roman festival of Lupercalia, sporting the names of their lovers pinned to their sleeves. 
• Valentine's Day Viewed 
Differently Around the World 
BY ASHA POLLARD 
Contributing Writer 
The da} when chocolates and 
flowers are given to that special some-
one has arrived again. Couples around 
the world retreat to spend time alone on 
this romantic holida). 
Valentine's Da}~ named after the 
many Christian manyn of the 12th cen-
tun. is celebrated not onl) in the United 
State.~ but all O\er the world by \\'estcm 
influenced cultures. 
Tr.e \.Jen tine's Da'y tradition is 
to excl .ani:e greeting c:1rds. love notes or 
cand, to your •·valentine." 
.Japan commemorates the holi-
day in a very unique way. 
On Feb. 14, women present gifts 
to their boyfriends or male counterparts, 
and the favor is returm:d on March 14 
when men pamper the women they re-
ceived gifts from. 
Candy is gi,cn out, bul certain 
ch0<·olates arc specific to the relation-
ship one has \\1th that person. 
Sam l\lurioka from Osaka,Japan 
said, "I remember \\hen I was gi\'en Ill} 
lir.;t hon-mci chocolate. It was from Ill)' 
first "ife. Our women make these choc-
olate~ thcm•elv1; • but 'he must not have 
made hers because we were not married 
long." 
Giri-choco is designated for 
fricncb and colleagues, but some women 
give them to male friends \\ho do not 
tecci\'C .111}1hi11g el'c to «l\c tht•m from 
cmba1 r;L~ mcnt. 
Hon·nll·i chocolates, on the oth-
er h;md, ar~ rcsen·ed for boyfriends and 
lovers, and cannot be bought in stores. 
Giils ptcp;uc hon-mei themselves be-
cause it is bclicwcl that it is not tme love 
if chocolates •lre bought. 
March It, the clay men arc ex-
pected to return thc favor of gifts, is 
lu10" 11 as \Vhitc Day. Supposedly a celc-
bration initiated b)· chocolate companies 
as a marketing tool, \\'hite D,1, 1,;on~ists 
of the presentation of all white choco· 
!ates to women from their boyfriends. 
l\1orioka's friend. Akira Saito. 
is also from Osaka. H e said. " I miss 
\'alentine's Da} back home, 11 is much 
more traditional and fun for C\crybod): 
[In the United States) people on!) care 
about couples on \'alcntine \ Oa)." 
The geograplucal location of 
South Africa has made it ont• of the most 
romantic destinations in the world. and 
on Valentine's Da\; nathl.'s and tourists 
take ad,.,ntage of the l:ic:auttlul 'tcnei:. 
Celebrated on Feb. I+, Somh Af-
ricans evoke great passion and enthusi-
asm for the romantic occasion. 
Young girls take part in an old-
age Roman fcsti\'al of Lupercalia, in 
which the girls pin the name of their 
lovers on their slee,e. 
Shops and market places arc 
adorned with flo"er.;, love symbol~ such 
as hearts and traditional Afncan .111 ;1s 
well. 
The eve of \'.llcntim· ·• n .. , i 
when all the partving bc:gin' for South 
Africans. Club<. rest.11tr.ulls and pub' 
are completeh booked, .md to111ists 
Hock to \'arious \Cnm« to ind11lgt' in tlw 
holida' cheer. 
•· .\ h parents "ould .1h• .. \ go 
out on \'alcntiiw \ D.1)," said .\ lik.u•l.1 
Botton. ;i fn:shm.m biolog) 111.1101 from 
Abet :nn ~outh Afiil.1. 
··1 h\ l I [in :-iouth Alric.11 at .1 
\en· \Oung .1gc .md did nut n.pt·ricnl c: 
the \ .1knti1w 's D.1) tr.1ditions lll)M'lf, 
but l n:mt•mbn Ill) pait·nt\ .mcl t:unil) 
member.; goini.; 0111. 'l'hl·j' "oulcl go to 
local rl.'staurants. and 111\ l ou•ins \H·nt 
to clubs." 
Femi Bothil, a South Af1il.m na-
tive, mO\·ecl lo northeast \\',1shinRton, 
0.C. two rears ago. I 11· 'aid, "\'akntitw 's 
Da\' is recognilcd in my nmnll}; hut it 
is not as big a.s it is in the United States. 
l\1ost people who celebrate it back home 
arc either tourists or teenagers." 
India <.:clcbratcs \'alcntine's Dav 
much like .\merica. 
" \ \'e do the same things that 
you do here in the t;.S .. " said H oward 
.1lumna and India nath·e. Radhakrishr:a 
L.1.k.,hman. 
':r\lthou~h. mostly youn~cr peo-
pk celebrate (\ alentine ·, Day] back 
home, on Feb 14. thev exchange cards 
and c:rnd) and ~o on special dates. the 
same as the young people here." l.ak.•h-
man <.ud. 
,\ f<url) new tradition in the coun-
111; there arc some in India who remain 
hesitant about celebrating \"alentinc: 's 
U;w because of its negative connotation 
as a western import focused on the at-
tainment of profits from a conjured-up 
holida)-
Valentine's Day 
Traditions All Over 
tlacGlobe: 
lncfaa: 
CN1ple s exchange gift 
cards and candy, if any-
thing at au 
South Africa: 
Couples go to clubs, 
restaura1 its and pubs 
Japan: 
Wotnen give men choco-
lates and the favor is 
returned in March 
KWAME SPEAKS: U.S., Kenya May Have Much in Common 
Evcrvwhcrc in the world, elec-
tions arc the playgrounds of the wealth), 
yet the poor and opprcssl·d get caught up 
in the elites' games. Politiciam often dc-
cei,·c us into thinking there is something in 
the elections for us. but a closer look sug-
gests otherwise. 
The political c risi in Ken) a l1.1s 
received much national and international 
attention; howe\cr, the politit.11 dispute 
does not deviate from the norm in the Unit-
ed States and around thc world. The crisis 
stems from ambiguity surrounding the re-
sults of a recent presidential election. 
Raila Odinga, a Luo ;md the 
presidential candidate of the Orange 
Democratic Movement (ODJ\tl), claims the 
election was rigged by the incumbent Mwai 
Kibaki, a Kikuyu and member of the Party 
of National Unity lPNU). 
In opposing the results of the elec-
tion, which by most ac<.:ounts were rigged, 
Odinga combined populist appeal with 
tribali•m. The K.iku}'U make up only 22 
percent of the population. Yet, they hold 
many of the top government positions. 
A small elite among them ben-
efited from the recent economic boom in 
Kenya. in part, as a result of government 
connections. \\'hile onh a small elite \\ithin 
the K.ikm11 tribe have lwncfitc<l. the entire 
K.iJ...'U)'U people have become scapegoats 
for the class divisions among Kem-ans by 
Odinga and the 00~1. 
However, tl1e fact is that 60 per-
cent of Kenyans earn less than S2 a day 
which cuts across all ethnic lines. Odinga 
and Kibaki arc not an1ong th.it 60 percent, 
}Ct appeal to their poor to kill in the name 
of ethnic solidarity. 
This has resulted in over l ,000 
deatl1s and over 300,000 displaced. Nei-
ther candidate addresses the needs of the 
people or proposes much needed land re-
distribution. 
Instead they maintain the same 
system of their oppressors 45 years after 
independence while the people wonder 
whether they arc still colonized. 
\Vhile ethnoccnttism and tribal-
ism may seem distant to those of us in the 
Umtcd States, it is clear that Odinga <llld 
Kibaki share the same tactics as our politi-
cians, and we respond in the same way as 
the Kenyan people. 
A clear example is the democratic 
primal)~ Barack Obama appeals to blacks, 
gaining 70 percent to 80 percent of their 
votes in the primaries. Hillary Clinton ap-
peals to women. gaining a strong majority 
of their votes in the primarie•. 
Yet, both candidates arc funded 
b} \\.11! 5treet and are themsel\'l!S multi-
millionaires. Despite their rhetoric, Obama 
and Clinton •hare the same position on 
mo~t major i••ues. 
You and I cannot afford to fund 
their campaigns; tht•refore, the candidates 
t;umot afiord to represent us. 
\\ 11) do \\C feel in\ested in either 
of these c;mdidatcs when neither repre-
sents the mlert·sts of the vast majority of 
blacks or "omen? 
\\Ill)' do Kenyans feel invested in 
either candidate when neither represents 
the interest of the va.~t majority of Kikuy-
us, Luos or Luhyas? 
Most U.S. blacks and women arc 
middle class at best, and many are poor 
and exploited, similar to the extreme pov-
erty of 60 percent of Kenyans. 
Obama and Clinton, Oclinga 
and Kibaki, ratlwr than being agents for 
change, divert us from stmggling for our 
liberation. Let's not be pawns in their 
game. Instead, let's come together to forge 
a more realistic path to liberation through 
stmggle against racism, capitalism and im-
perialism. 
As J\milcar Cabral once said, 
"tell no lies, claim no small victories." 
-Chigozie On)cma 
l"hc KwllDle Ture Society is a research-based o~ization geared toward history, historiograph)· .u,d historicitv. Kwa.m.e Speaks is a mechanism in whit h K rs u~t·s to co111n11mic .11e a unique perspective to 
tl1c Howard Univcrsit) communit} on current and relevant issues. The opinions expressed here arc of KI'S and not that of Thr Hilltop. Qiicstions and commt•nts t<lll be din·<.:ted to kts_hu@)ahoo.com. 
. 
- · ·· · Do you carry a camera with you all the time? Can you shoot a mean video? . 
Submit an HU-REPORT of your own news coverage to hilltoponline@gmail.com. 
THE HILLTOP 
·. 
When your children ask where you got married, 
will you have to say, 
''Over there, by the unleaded?'' 
When we lose a historic place, we lose a part of who we are. To learn how you can help protect places 
in your community, visit NationalTrust.org or call 1-800-315-NTHP. History is in our hands. 
- - ·------- ---- --- ----
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MeeTING 
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School Should Be More Operi 
Uni' crsitics have a tenden-
cy to hide information from tlll'ir 
student bodit•s 111 order to prntect 
their reputations and imagt•s. ,\c-
credit:-ition. safet\ and facult\ 
problems have bcrn issues at How-
ard as well as o tht•r unhasitics 
which arc conunonl) kept senct. 
On the other hand, students 
should be more: inquisitiw of the 
happenings at thdr ':'(;hool. n1cuh) 
meetings. IO\\TI hall meetin~ and 
policv board m<t•tin!r' an- u,u.1lh 
all open to students, but fc" actu-
alh take ld\"alll."l$C of the oppor-
tunity to allt'nd the111. 
The acbnmist r.uion is 
not going lo be fonhuiming 
about most is.slit's the\' feel 
In addition, with the sub-par 
ladlities, many of us were under 
tht· a$sumplion that the uni\•ersity 
was having financial difficulties. yet 
the·\' somehow managed to scrape 
up enough money to pay teachers 
more. 
Florida A&.\! rccentlv took 
• 
.1 5-l million budget cut. Accord-
ing to the tmiversity's president. 
all i'lorida college:; and universities 
have been experiencing financial 
cliOiculties, due to Florida ·s declin-
ing t•conom\. Thi~ budget cut will 
lc-.id to mai ) of the university's 
Our View: 
llll i \'Cl'Si I)~ 
Even last sen11:ster, ''hen 
there was a supposed sniper inci-
dcm surrounding Meridian Hill 
Hall, students were completely 
unaware of ''hat was going on. 
Students, ''ho actually lhcd in 
~leridian, were told lo go to their 
rooms ,,;thout aity knowledge of 
"hat "as going on. 
If student.' are not left in 
the dark, they are more likely to 
be more undcrstancling of the 
problems the unhersitr is facing. 
Si udents tend to h<lVc a 'ense of 
lov.111\ IO\\ ard their 
school. a.s long .i~ tl1c·y 
feel the acbninistmtion 
may stir co111row1"li\' among 
the student boch, even if it 
is information we should 
We don't trust the university to 
keep us informed. 
is loyal to them. Hiding 
informal ion enables a 
sense of distrust, which 
will lead students and 
parc11ts to be kss for-
giving of the univer-
sity's mistakes. 
know. 
Recent!)\ mudt of 
the Ho"-ard facult\ h•L' 1 e-
ceh·cd pa' raisn. 
1\lthough students may not 
be entitled to tl1is inlorn1.1t1011. it 
affects us. Not onh is it out mnnt-y 
being used, but also. this is our uni-
\'Crsit\ and these arc our proft~,01-s. 
\\'e w;u1t to ki10\• ' ' hat goes on 
even if it is jll'I 5impl) beeml't' \\l' 
want to know h01,. tlw uni\ .. nit\ is 
talcing care of our tea1 hn~. 
prnkssors bting laid off, which 
uhi111.1td~ lea~ to bigger dass 
sizes ;md less indhidualizcd atten-
tion for students. Although this is 
1mfort11nate for the muvcrsit); Lite 
morale is high because students 
\\Crc made aware. Students and 
f,u ult) h;we been quoted sa)ing 
that the) would stand behind the 
How,1rd h.lS not 
established a trusung 1 dationshtp 
bt•t\\Cell studt:nts .md .1clmirns-
1ration. Students comp);un .1bout 
acbninistrntiYc issut:l' daily, ;md be-
cause of the seemingly "don't .L<k. 
don't tcll" m;uttrn this tllll\'Crsitv 
ha.~. students must takt· thci r O\\ n 
iniuati\l· to find out ''hat's going 
on behind do~d doors. 
Got An Issue? 
Submit a Guest Essay and 
be Featured in 1he Hilltop. 
Submit all guest essays and 
perspectives to ... 
e.philltop@gmail com 
,. 
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Do you want to write for The Hilltop? 
Come to our next budget meeting 
llJESDAY@ 7 P.M. 
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Runiors, Gossip· Prevent Sonie Longlasting Relationships 
Couples Claim 'Discretion is Key' in Order to Keep their Relationships on the Hush 
BY GRACE SALVAN'T 
Contributing Writer • 
dents are in, aren't built to last. 
Freshman audio production major 
Trenton Cokley thinks that is the reason 
Love is in the air at Howard Uni- why top secret relationships are always 
versity. Thanks to St. Valentine, February best. 
is a month for more than Black History. "You need to keep your options 
Cupid shoots! And he scores! open," he said. ''.Just in case you find the 
Thus, "boo loving season" is in full right one, whoever that may be," 'V\lhitc 
swing. But for some students, as vital as it said. 
is to keep the love in the relationship, it is "In most relationships, it's like test 
more important to keep that relationship driving a car. When you're tcstin11 it you 
on the low. do so, on ·the back roads, and when you 
Senior audio production major like it you drive it all over the city." 
Je'Phree 'Vhite thinks this is imperative. _l'ihat--doe~ it-mke to kcl;E a rela-
"Especially for new relationshi~ ·1f<ln~hip secretive on Howard's rampns? 
discretion is key," she said. "Thij is· e For starters, public displays of aJTectioll' 
time when you are getting 1Q' fuo v the (PDA) are strictly prohibited. 
person for yourself, and ..,...<)'u tlon 't need As minimal as an aspect as it may 
other people whisperin(jn your ear their seem, holding a yow1g lady in the small 
thoughts and opinim . of her back or lightly sweeping a hand 
cially when one person wants to go "pub-
1. " IC. 
Sophomore accounting major 
Tasha-Ann Nichols can personally at-
test to that. "If he doesn't want anyone 
to know, he is cheating on rou," she said 
bluntly. 
But not all students feel it goes that 
deep. 
"Sometimes the person is just not 
ready for the relationship to be exposed," 
said Mark McKinnon, a junior acting 
major. -
He also feels it is not necessarily 
embarrassment that the person is afreic1 
of more so than the possibility-of .an out 
in the open relationship dctenmg future 
ones. But he does agt"ee with Nichols to 
an extent. 
"If you a,re r!'i1 a relationship, it's across a young man's broad shoulders, 
just you and thtyerson, why do you need might in:imediately spark unwanted at-
an audience?'' \Vhitc asked. tention to the couple. 
'"Nine out of I 0 times if there 
wasn't anything wrong with the relation-
ship, it would not be kept a secret," he 
said. 
l'tdl\. CourleSy of WWW hopecoacNng (lll11 
Many couples keep their relationships discrete to avoid rumors, gossip and drama. 
So~ 6tudents feel like Howard is "If I saw someone holding hands, 
simply <y'bjggcr version of high school, I would automatically assume that they 
where r.<uflors and gossip develop, thrive go together," Cokley said. 
and cir:1,1late. Keeping a relationship on campus 
Howard is where students from all 
over th<. world come to learn about their 
rich and great history, to commit rever-
ence to the inspirational black leaders 
who paved the wa}' and to attain levels 
of higher learning in order to be positive 
role models for the youth. 
But is it a place to seek and em-
brace a secretive relationship? 
you try to keep it on the low," McK.irmon 
said. "That's what the goil can be, but it 
"~II come out no matter" hat." i ;~1d just like high school, there is is not easy. Factors of jealousy, suspicion 
moro o'f a chance the relationships stu- and mistrust can come into effect, espe-
Many students say no. . 
''You can't. No matter how hard 
/ 
"Relationship Woes: Students Work on 
Pleasing God While Pleasing Their Mates 
BY RA ON E. FORREST 
ContribrtJ1 
Fi1* orinthians 6: 18 in 
the Holy Bl.~fi states, "Flee from 
sexual immo'fal' !)'. All other sins 
a man corrnru re outside his 
body, but he wl1o · ns sexually 
sins against his own 
And for senior ~ istry 
major Faith Brown pleasing , d 
and pleasing her mate is like b"; 
' ing in a triangle. "As both people 
draw closer to God, they arc also 
growing together as a couple." 
Brown, like many other 
people who are Christians and 
arc in relationships, have to bal-
ance being in a romantic rela-
tionship and pleasing God while 
in that relationship. 
l\1any Christian students 
have a constant battle concerning 
religious values and how to deal 
with being in a romantic, intimate 
relationship at the same time. 
Some people believe that 
love and religion arc one in the 
same. 
"I believe that religion and 
love are bound into one. Love 
should be the fotmdation of all 
religion. As a Christian.Jesus said 
to love God fir~t and then to love 
each other. I believe he (Jesus) 
was setting the foundation for 
what it means to be a Christian," 
said Ch1istian Plummer, a junior 
political science major. 
Jennifer Gyamfi, a junior 
biology major, shares the same 
consensus. "True love must have 
God there because God is love. 
Love is not onl) the exciting emo-
tions you feel for someone special, 
but it is the ongoing acts of kind-
ness and selflessness you exhibit 
to your significant other just the 
way God does with mankind," 
Gyamfi said. 
Both Plummer and Gyamfi 
think it can be beneficial for a 
person to be in a romantic rela-
tionship, especially if both parties 
arc Christians. 
"I think it is very possible 
to have a relationship with some-
one else and be close to God. I 
think it is important to choose 
someone who shares your same 
love and honor for God, then 
that relationship will have a foun-
dation and your partner will help 
push to be closer to God," Plum-
mer said. 
"Intimacy is something that 
can be obtained and hopefully 
should be obtained if you arc 
having a significant seri-
• 
ous relationship 
with someone 
and can be 
through 
the shar-
ing of yourself. In some ways the 
sharing of your faith can be a re-
ally intimate thing itself; praying 
together, believing God together, 
or going to a church service," said 
Reverend Vernon \Vare, Col-
lege Family Ministry minister at 
the Ebenezer African !Vlethodist 
Episcopal. 
According to Gyamfi, "It is 
possible to be close to God while 
· :i relationship. There arc plen-
opportunities in a rclation-
shi!>'- ommune together with 
God and.s gthen your walk to-
gether. Iron · t. ~ens iron, and if 
anything you an rn so much 
about each other abo yourself 
and about God." 
l\iany feel that just b · sc 
a person is a Christian dol:~n t,_ 
make ii easier to abstain from sex. 
cspeci<tlly being in a romantic re-
lationship. 
Plummer said, '\t\s far as 
abstinence [goes] that's an area 
easier said than done. I believe 
that God wants us to honor our 
bodies. However, 1 am not a per-
son to say if you have sex you 
arc going to hell, but I do believe 
that sex is something that should 
not be taken for granted or taken 
lighth." 
"l don't think you should 
be having sex with all sorts of 
people because 1 think God made 
sex to be a form of loving expres-
sion and not just some passionate 
lust thing. God wants us to honor 
our temple and respect each oth-
anyway." 
\\·arc gave hi~ take on ro-
mantic relationships and what 
God wants from us while in those 
relationships. 
"God wants us to have 
• good, healthy relationships both 
romantic and otherwise.'~ \Vare 
said. "The church deals so much 
I don't think there needs to be a balance; I 
just think there needs to be integration. I don't 
think there is anything in religion that has 
anything against love. 
er's bodies," he said. 
Gyamfi thinks abstain-
ing from sex is what makes God 
happy. "God desires for us to wait 
to have sex until marriage. That 
is what makes him happy. That is 
what he wants for us." 
Yetunde Alabi, a sopho-
more political science major, 
takes a different approach on the 
abstinence issue. 
"No, I don't think that you 
have to be abstinent to make God 
happy. If that was the case, then 
you would have to be completely 
honest all of the time. Not gossip, 
never steal or other sins for that 
matter. Abstinence is solely based 
on the individual's beliefs. Your 
boyfriend or girlfriend should re-
spect that [decision J and love )'Ou 
- Reverend *rnon vViire 
with the rules of love that it 
overshadows what the Bible says 
about love. The Bible says a lot 
more about love and great rela-
tionships other then just don't 
have sex. It talks about how those 
relationships should be and how 
love should be." 
'VVhen pleasing God and 
pleasing a mate \ \/arc believes 
there are certain standards to live 
by 
"There arc certain areas of 
intimacy that are just reserved for 
marriage. Sex is one area that is 
pretty much reserved for married 
couples, especially coming from 
a religious standpoint. Intimacy 
just doesn't have to happen in the 
physical," he said. 
Ware believes God under-
stands it is a challenge to be absti-
ncnt fl~ human beings. "''\lhenev-
cr we !Chiistians] are obedient to 
Cods word it makes him happ)~ 
He [God) recognizes that it's a 
i;hallcngc physically to be at-
tracted to somebody, to want or 
desire for that person and not let 
that desire spill over into physical 
ways. God wants to be with us in 
the challenge of abstinence." 
\\'arc says there is a bal-
ance between religion and love. 
"'I don't think there needs to be 
a balance; I just think there needs 
to be integration. I don't think 
there is anything in religion that 
has anything against love." 
He added, "I think we get 
a truer sense of love in First Cor-
inthians 13. [It] talks about love 
and what love is. It talks about 
love being long sulfering, being 
unconditional, thinking the best 
of the other person. It lays out 
the road map as to the best way 
love can be. A person who is saved 
and walking a good Christian life 
should be able to have a great, 
passionate, exciting, fulfilling love 
life as well. I don't think one in 
any way or the other takes away 
from each other but enhances the 
other." 
\\'are hopes it's understood 
that, "The Bible is far more for 
love than against premarital sex. 
But premarital sex is the one 
thing that's always thrown out 
there. But the Bible is for love, 
and I think that's the one thing 
that probably needs to be more 
publicized." 
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D&il:J byei;i~ i."" 11111.l:J wi.111-dow Li.lu """ i.""tn.<.GteY, 
"Si.<.t not SKI'\- O"'- b&1Ye b&icR LS "'-0 si.<.bsti.ti.<.te foy tne 
W&IY\>'V..tn of l:JOKYtoi.<.cn. 
Rew..e11111.beri~ wne"" we IA.Sec;( to WY&lp OKYSeLves Ll'\.to 
tnese sneets, 
-g.i;i""c;(i;igi.~ woi.<.111-ds i."" ne&1Li.~ pny&ises, 
P&ii.""ti.~ 11'..tg&iti.ves &1W&1l:J I.Liu i;ii.""'t coi.<.W""'t e.xi.st 
neye, 
Not "'-OW. 
Drippi.~ w&iteycoLoYS oVeY l:JOKY sci.<.Lptec;( boc;(l:l 'ti.L 
l:JOK see c;oGt i."" 11111.e 
Ll.iu tne cye&itoY. 
we 11111.i;ilu i;iyt eveYl:J ti.11111.e 11111.l:l LLps bn.<.Sn l:JOKY 
C&l l'\.V&IS, 
TI1ese &1bstY&1ct~ol'\.S h&1Ve becow..e so el.&!boY&ite, 
Tuel:J i.11111.i.t&ite LLfe. 
Cl.osey tn&il'\. tne ci.ttj'S W&IY cries, SLYell\-S Loi.<.c;(ey tn&ll'\. 
11111. t) SC Ye &I ""1..S, 
we &ict oi.<.t scell\.tS fY011111. eveYl:J Love 11111.ovi.e 
Alll-d P"""to11111.i.11111.e perftcti.o"" Lilu scriptec;( Lll\-ti.11111.&1cl:J. 
TUYll\. off LLgnts """Gt Ltt sni;iGtows of l::jOi.<. w&isn oveY 
w..e. 
Lei;ive sti;ii.""s of tne aM.gnt sR.l:J o"" 11111.1:1 tn~gns, 
we w&ilu to st&1YGt1A.St covertGt co11111.fol'teYs &1111-d 
S'lti.<.Y""'s ri~s llll'..t 11111.11 Li.ps, 
A"" i.<.11'..t)(pectec;( joi.<.Yll'..t!'.J betwee"" Oi.<.YpL&ill'..tts, 
M'lppi.""g tne i.<.iM.veyse ti.lu we pL'l"'-11\.tGt Lt. 
I W&lll\-11\-&I styetcn SKll\-Sets 'ICYOSS l::jOKY bi;icR, &1111-d 
ty&ice tne norizoll\-
'li.L tne o""Ll::J "spi;ice# betwee"" KS .. . l.s i;i g&1L&1)(l:j. 
"Srt&itne ei;icn otneY LI'\- ti.lu &1t11111.ospnert, 
we c&i"" get ni.gn 
DY get to ne&1Vell\-, 
"Se nert for-eveY 
DY j1A.St i;i secolll-d, 
see, i;itL cti.cnes &isLGte, 
1 w"""""" LLe i-.e.xt to l:JOi.<. ji.<.St so 1 ci;i"" pi;iyi;iLLtL l::jOKY 
bei;ii.<.tl:J. 
DY Yesi.Gte bell'..t'ltn l:JOK Li.lu co""steLL&iti.oll\.S. 
sti;i l:1 o"" l:JOi.<.Y 11111.i.lll-d Li.lu coMell\-tY&iti.o"", 
I W'lll\-11\-'I bi.<.i.Lc;( 11\.&!tLOll\-S wi.tn l::jOK. 
<:;Lve Yi.st to ev..1.pi.Yts b&ised o"" tne stYe~tn of tni.s 
K 11\.1.011\-
A lll-d e.xh&ilt eveYl:J ti.1M.e l:JOKY Ri.""gGtolM. co1M.es. 
Mi;ilu Love so powerfi.<.LL!::j tneit ... weiys Lose tnei.Y 
e1M.pl1&1si.s. 
ThLS WOi.<.LGt be ""'l:l U.beY&iti.oll\-. 
A c;(yei;i""' 1 wolu i.<.-p LI'\- tne 1M.i.GtGtLt of bi.<.t c&i""'t 
Ye1M.e1M.beY, 
VeYSes Kll\-Writtell\- &111\-c;( COKll\-tries 11\.tVeY VLSLteGt, 
Tue L&ist COll\-Vers&iti.o"" we GtLGtl'\.'t ni;ive. 
1 ""-OKYlr\. for tne ""-OY!l\.L~s we spe""t LI'\- sepi;iyi;ite 
beGts 
A""c;( write Li.l'\.t.S i."" -pi;ist tel'\.Se foY poe1M.s l:JOtA. 
~&IVell\-'t yeeic;(, 
TI'tl.s i.s i;i w&ilu, eve"" before I'""- coll\.Sci.oi.<.S, 
I'""- LooR.i.~ foY -pe&ice btA.t I'""- sti.LL seeR.i.~ 
R."'-l>wLec;( ge. 
So I w&ii.t. I.'! 
L-lll\-ti.L c;(i;i l:J 
"Syei;i~ l:JOtA.Y si.LtMe. 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
